
Everybody Does 
Security (and YOU can too!) 



A little background:

Michelle Dennis, Head of Public Services 

o 17 years as library director (pop. 2,192); 

o 8 years at HPL (pop 65,000+)

o 11 years with adults and teens in mental health fields. (Portland, OR; Whitewater, WI; Oconomowoc, WI) 

o Experiential education, ropes challenge courses, leadership and team development

o Hobby: Community theatre actor, stage manager and director. 

We started talking about security training in the library when:
• Assigned the responsibility of overseeing security training in our library

• Attended a workshop on Active Shooter responses by Crisis Reality Training (Jesus Villahermosa, April 2013) 

(SWAT in Spokane, WA).

• Our directors wanted to shift away from assigned “security” personnel, so all staff needed training.                 

(A talented addition to our staff observed my training and put it into this format.)

• Our staff report increased confidence and 

• we are seeing far fewer incidents that rise to a crisis level

• **I pay attention to news, reports, and statistics in this area of public safety (its not an obsession…really….)



Verbal Judo: the gentle art of persuasion 
by George J Thompson, Ph.D. and Jerry B. Jenkins
HarperCollins, 2013. p.ix

Our Philosophical Foundation for all Access Services.

Five Universal Truths of Human Interaction:

1. People want to be treated with dignity and respect.

2. People want to be asked rather than told to do something.

3. People want to be informed as to why they are being asked to order to do something.

4. People want to be given options rather than threats.

5. People want a second chance when they make a mistake. 



Ryan Dowd, Atty, MPA
HomelessLibrary.com

Empathy driven enforcement

You are a valuable person –

It’s your behavior that is unacceptable.   



Black Belt Librarian 
Warren Graham

Build an “AWARE” Mindset
30 / 30 / 30
What is normal? 
Trust your instincts



Assuming authority – empowering yourself                        
and your team



Phase One - Smile and Say “Hi!” 

OUR first interaction is not a corrective one. 

“Line of Credit”

The best Theft Deterrent ever!

Setting the tone  - what’s your attitude 
(Teen Central schedule) 

“Hi” activity 



No chance to lie

Assume the best

Suggest a change of behavior

Be careful about saying “I’m Sorry”

Dowd vs Graham 

Learn your Lines - Rehearse

Phase Two – Offer Information 



Script
For example:

Hi, you may not be aware, but we 
don't ____________here. 

For _______, may I please ask you to        
___________ instead?

Thank you for your help.

Walk away, checkback in a little  while

First line Insert: sleep, talk on the phone, eat, 
sing, take off our shoes, fill out crossword 
puzzles, lie on the floor, yell at people, or your-
current-issue in the first line.

In the second line give a brief reason: "your 
safety"; "your privacy"; "everyone's benefit"; 
"me to understand you"; etc.

Then fill in what you DO want them to do: stay 
awake; use a chair; take your call/food/music 
to the lobby; keep your voice down; etc



Allow for saving face

Check back sooner

Gauge the emotional energy. 

Re-phrasing

Phase Three – Remind and    
encourage compliance



Hi,  

I see you  still ________________

May I remind you that we _________ 
here. 

Thank  you for helping us. 

Walk away,  check back in fewer minutes

Script

Insert infraction

Insert desired behavior



If you encounter resistance
I hope you will _________________

I would hate to have  to:

ask you to leave.

call the  police.

turn off your computer

(other reasonable consequence)



When you ask someone to leave….

Short and sweet

Dispassionate 

It fits in your mouth

Can stand up to resistance

What are some phrases?



Who you gonna call? 

What if you are the irritant?

What if you need “Backup”              
(or need to offer it)?

What if you need the police?



Debrief – regaining your balance
When you are the supervisor or 
colleague:

What to ask

What to pay attention to

What NOT to do

When you have just handled an event:

What to share

What to pay attention to in future

What to be proud of          



We are what we repeatedly do.
Excellence is not an act
But a habit. 

We honor and value Risks and Mistakes. 

- Aristotle



Tools



Public Code of Behavior

Simple or Detailed?

Posted

Handouts



Documents-
how you communicate with each other. 

INCIDENT REPORT OBSERVATION NOTEBOOK

Google Doc
Or 
Spreadsheet 



Incident Report 
Database



Consequences

Loss of Privileges

Suspension
Gradually increasing duration
Letters
Documentation



Established Policies & Procedures

Evacuation

Fire

Active Shooter

Weather  Emergency

Medical



RED FOLDER
• “Finger tip” access to security 

procedures
• Easy access to policies to aid 

decision making

(Yes, its really a folder that is red!)

Staff Information
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